Agreement and uncertainty among climate change impact models: A synthesis of sagebrush steppe vegetation projections
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Abstract

Ecologists have built numerous models to project how climate change will impact rangeland vegetation, but these projections are difficult to validate, making their utility for land management planning unclear. In the absence of direct validation, researchers can ask whether projections from different models are consistent. High consistency across models based on different assumptions and emission scenarios would increase confidence in using projections for planning. Here, we analyzed 42 models of climate change impacts on sagebrush (Artemisia tridentata Nutt.), cheatgrass (Bromus tectorum L.), pinyon-juniper (Pinus L. spp. and Juniperus L. spp.), and forage production on Bureau of Land Management (BLM) lands in the United States Intermountain West. These models consistently projected the potential for pinyon-juniper declines and forage production increases. In contrast, cheatgrass models mainly projected no climate change impacts, while sagebrush models projected no change in most areas and declines in southern extremes. In most instances, vegetation projections from high and low emissions scenarios differed only slightly.

The projected vegetation impacts have important management implications for agencies such as the BLM. Pinyon-juniper declines would reduce the need to control pinyon-juniper encroachment, and increases in forage production could benefit livestock and wildlife populations in some regions. Sagebrush conservation and restoration projects may be challenged in areas projected to experience sagebrush declines. However, projected vegetation impacts may also interact with increasing future wildfire risk in ways single-response models do not anticipate. In particular, forage production increases could increase management challenges related to fire.
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Introduction

Background

Ecological impacts of climate change, including shifts in species distribution, abundance and phenology, have been widely documented across ecosystems and are predicted to intensify (Parmesan 2006; Parmesan and Yohe 2003; Urban 2015). However, forecasting specific impacts of climate change on given ecosystems remains extremely difficult. Predictive modeling techniques are commonly used to project such climate change impacts, but these projections are rarely validated against direct observations. Whereas the accuracy and uncertainty of short-term forecasts can be assessed, decade-to-century-scale projections most useful in climate change planning are extremely difficult to validate robustly (Araújo and Guisan 2006). As a result, the accuracy of long-term projections concerning ecological impacts of climate change is largely unknown (Knutti 2008), raising questions about their value for land management and planning (Littell et al. 2011; Mouquet et al. 2015; Robinson et al. 2008; Yates et al. 2018).

In the absence of direct model validation, multiple models can be compared to evaluate consistency among their projections. If models reach similar conclusions despite differences in methods, input data, or assumptions, projections become more credible, uncertainty is reduced, and decision-makers may be more confident considering them in planning. Such model intercomparison is a common approach among climate models. The Coupled Model Intercomparison Project (CMIP) (Eyring et al. 2016) and Ocean Model Intercomparison Project (OMIP) (Griffies et al. 2016) are notable model efforts synthesizing general circulation models (GCMs) and earth systems models to better project future climate changes. However, similar efforts focused on modeling the ecological impacts of climate change are rare (Krysanova and Hattermann 2017). Renwick et al. (2018) modeled climate change impacts on sagebrush through four approaches to evaluate consistency across models. Others have used multiple methods to
model climate change impacts on stream fish in France (Buisson et al. 2010) and vegetation in California (Crimmins et al. 2013). However, such comparisons remain the exception more than the rule.

Meta-analysis, in which the results of independent studies are compared (Arnqvist and Wooster 1995), offers another form of model comparison especially well-suited for synthesizing results from multiple research groups and eliminating the potential bias of a single group conducting analyses. However, we know of only one climate change impact model meta-analysis focused on natural resources, a study which assessed overall ecosystem-level vulnerability of marine environments to climate change (Queirós et al. 2016).

Here, we synthesized projections from many models of climate change impacts on four keystone vegetation components of the United States Intermountain West—sagebrush (Artemisia tridentata Nutt.), cheatgrass (Bromus tectorum L.), pinyon-juniper (Pinus L. spp. and Juniperus L. spp.) and forage production. We compared model results using a spatially explicit approach, revealing instances of high and low agreement in projected impacts throughout the Intermountain West. We intend for this unique synthesis of climate change impact models to inform land management by addressing individual vegetation components at scales relevant to land managers, incorporating results from multiple researchers, and explicitly addressing uncertainty in projected impacts.

BLM Land and Vegetation

We conducted this analysis specifically to address climate change impacts on Bureau of Land Management (BLM) lands within the United States Intermountain West. The BLM manages approximately 142 million acres in this region, and has a “multiple use mandate” to administer land for livestock grazing, hunting, recreation, energy extraction, and other land uses
Vegetation is the foundation for many of these uses, providing forage for domestic livestock and wildlife, habitat for wildlife, and other ecosystem services including protecting soils from erosion, sequestering carbon, and cycling nutrients (Havstad et al. 2007; Yapp et al. 2010).

Major land management issues exist in this area, including the spread of invasive species such as cheatgrass (Bradley 2009; Knapp 1996), encroachment of conifers such as pinyon-juniper into low elevation habitats (Weisberg et al. 2007), and declines in sagebrush (Bradley 2010) which affect fire, grazing management, and wildlife habitat (Beschta et al. 2013). There is also difficulty balancing grazing and other land uses while maintaining habitat quality (Camp et al. 2014). The sagebrush-obligate sage-grouse (*Centrocercus urophasianus*) has received much recent attention, as suitable habitat declines increasingly threaten its populations (Creutzburg et al. 2015). Wildfire is a significant process in sagebrush steppe ecosystems, which can limit establishment of woody perennials (Davies et al. 2012) and create positive feedbacks with cheatgrass (Balch et al. 2013). Understanding how climate change will increasingly interact with these issues is crucial for land management planning.

**Research Objectives**

Though various peer-reviewed studies have modeled climate change impacts to vegetation components of the Intermountain West, we know of no efforts to compare their results to synthesize findings and assess agreement between studies. We aim to do such a synthesis to address the following objectives:

1. Review the projected impacts of climate change on sagebrush, pinyon-juniper, cheatgrass, and forage production in the U.S. Intermountain West, according to current vegetation models.
2. Assess whether projected impacts are consistent across models, and whether differences in emissions scenarios influence projected impacts.

3. Interpret the management implications of projected vegetation impacts.

**Methods**

**Study Area**

Our research was focused on BLM land in the U.S. Intermountain West, defined as the region between the eastern slopes of the Rocky Mountains and the eastern slopes of the Sierra Nevada and Cascade Mountains, stretching from the Mexican to Canadian border. BLM land in this region encompasses approximately 142 million acres across Washington, Oregon, California, Idaho, Nevada, Utah, Arizona, Montana, Wyoming, Colorado and New Mexico, comprising more than one-quarter of the total area of the Intermountain West (Fig. 1). The Intermountain West includes 18 EPA level III ecoregions (US EPA 2015), but BLM land falls predominantly in only four—the Northern Basin and Range (NBR), Central Basin and Range (CBR), Wyoming Basin (WB), and Colorado Plateau (CP). Since these regions are most significant to the management of Intermountain West BLM land, we focused only on those regions.

**Obtaining Vegetation Model Projections**

We first conducted a literature review by searching Google Scholar for peer-reviewed studies modeling climate change impacts on sagebrush, cheatgrass, pinyon-juniper and forage production in the Intermountain West. We searched each vegetation type in conjunction with the phrase “climate change”, as well as “projections”, “impacts”, “models”, and “forecasts” to find
such studies. We selected 14 studies published since 2008 that provided spatially-explicit results of projected impacts to these vegetation types due to climate change. The time constraint was selected to eliminate studies using outdated GCMs or methods. For each model, we noted important metadata such as the model type, emissions scenarios considered, response variables, and the latest time to which results were modeled, since these characteristics may affect comparability of model projections. Spatial extents of the studies differed, but all studies addressed lands within the Intermountain West.

In all, we identified three studies addressing sagebrush (Renwick et al. 2018; Schlaepfer et al. 2012; Still and Richardson 2015), three addressing cheatgrass (Boyte et al. 2016; Bradley 2009; Brummer et al. 2016), five addressing pinyon-juniper (Cole et al. 2008; Jiang et al. 2013; McDowell et al. 2016; Notaro et al. 2012; Rehfeldt et al. 2012), and three addressing forage production (Hufkens et al. 2016; Notaro et al. 2012; Reeves et al. 2017). Many studies made multiple projections, employing either different emissions scenarios or model types. From the 14 studies, we obtained 42 distinct projections of change for these vegetation components. Metadata for these studies are shown Table 1.

The models we found can be broadly categorized as either correlations-based, including spatial and temporal correlations, or process-based. Spatial correlation models correlate current species distributions or abundances to current climatic and environmental conditions, and predict future distribution based on projected future climate (Elith and Leathwick 2009). Temporal correlations models relate the effects of current interannual climatic variation to ecological responses, and project these relationships using future climate (Kleinhesselink and Adler 2018). Process-based models consider the mechanistic processes driving system dynamics in order to project impacts of changing climate (Johnsen et al. 2001; Larocque et al. 2015). More simply,
process models explicitly define mechanistic model parameters, whereas these mechanisms are implicit in correlations models (Dormann et al. 2012).

The process-based models included in our study varied widely, and utilized numerous distinct model programs, such as PhenoGrass (Hufkens et al. 2016), BIOME-BGC (Reeves et al. 2017), MC2 (Reeves et al. 2017), CNDV (Jiang et al. 2013), CESM (McDowell et al. 2016), and LPJ-GUESS (Notaro et al. 2012; Renwick et al. 2018). The spatial and temporal correlation models we used projected climate-related vegetation changes using random forest (Rehfeldt et al. 2012; Renwick et al. 2018; Still and Richardson 2015), boosted regression trees (Boyte et al. 2016; Brummer et al. 2016), Mahalanobis distance (Bradley 2009), or ensembles (Schlaepfer et al. 2012).

Since forage represents vegetation available for grazing, rather than a particular species, forage was modeled differently depending on the study. Forage production can be represented as grassland cover (Hufkens et al. 2016; Notaro et al. 2012) or relative abundance of non-woody vegetation (Reeves et al. 2017), but we also included two studies which modeled changes to primary productivity (Hufkens et al. 2016; Reeves et al. 2017), which can be interpreted as a change in forage quantity. Increases in primary productivity do not necessarily translate directly to forage increases, but unless increasing primary productivity comes with a loss of palatable vegetation, it indicates an increase in biomass available for grazers and therefore a likely increase in forage quantity.

Analyzing Vegetation Model Projections

We analyzed the results of models in a spatially-explicit framework by downloading the highest resolution image available for each figure, importing those into ArcMap, and georeferencing them. Georeferencing applies a geographic projection to an image and aligns it...
with the area to which it corresponds by anchoring it at easily identifiable features like state
borders. This process converted the original image into a raster whose resolution was determined
by the resolution of the original image. We then conducted an unsupervised classification in R
(Hijmans 2018; R Core Team 2018) to identify pixel groups in each raster, and manually
assigned these pixel groups values of -1, 0, or 1, corresponding to a projected decrease in the
vegetation component, no change, or an increase, respectively.

For example, if a given image visualized a decrease in sagebrush abundance as red pixels,
the classification collected all red pixels in the image into a group, which we assigned a value of
-1. This allowed us to only analyze the direction of vegetation impacts, not the magnitude of
impacts. This limitation was acceptable because many models we included analyzed changes in
presence/absence of vegetation (Table 1), for which magnitude of change cannot be determined.
Pixels not corresponding to vegetation impacts, such as background, text and legends were
removed by assigning them a value of NA. Every raster was masked by a polygon layer of BLM
land in the Intermountain West (U.S. Geological Survey 2017) to eliminate unnecessary
information.

For each vegetation component, we then resampled all rasters by nearest neighbor to the
finest pixel resolution and stacked all rasters. Lastly, we counted the number of models
indicating an increase, decrease, or no change at each pixel for each vegetation type. We only
considered pixels where at least three models made projections. We then visualized the counts of
models projecting decreases, increases, or no change as RGB images. In these images, the
number of models indicating a decrease in a given vegetation type determined the red intensity,
number of models indicating an increase determined green intensity, and number of models
indicating no change determined blue intensity. This visualization gave a broad sense of model
projections on a pixel-by-pixel basis, and revealed where models consistently projected a particular outcome and instances where projections were split between multiple outcomes. This visualization was complemented by a legend showing the mean RGB value within each ecoregion (Smith 2017). An example of how RGB values were plotted onto the legend is shown in Fig. S1. We made these visualizations showing all results for a given vegetation type, as well as results split by emissions scenario.

We did not assess the statistical significance of these outcomes for a number of reasons. First, the RGB maps described above communicate all the information in the original studies about degree of agreement in the direction of change at the resolution of individual pixels. It is not clear what additional information a $p$-value would add. Second, while it is technically possible to test statistical-significance at the level of individual pixels (e.g., Chi-square or multinomial), the results have low power due to small sample sizes, as small as 3 model projections at a given pixel after separating results from high and low emissions scenarios. In addition, pixel-level tests would ignore spatial autocorrelation. We believe that the descriptive, visual results we produced are easier to interpret than a potentially flawed statistical analysis.

We considered only the most long-term future projections in each study. Most studies projected through 2090 or 2100, though one projected changes only to 2050. Shorter term projections may indicate lesser climate change impacts than longer term projections, but the direction of change is unlikely to vary between these time frames. Since we considered only direction of change, not magnitude, the impact of varying projection times should be minimal.

**Results**

We produced RGB visualizations revealing the overall projected impacts for each vegetation component on a pixel-by-pixel basis (Figs. 2-5). These results were split to show
results among models employing low emissions scenarios, high emissions scenarios, and across all emissions scenarios.

Pinyon-juniper projections showed decreases in all ecoregions except for WB (Fig. 2). These decreases were strongest in NBR, and were consistent across emissions scenarios. Results in CBR and CP were also consistent across emissions scenarios, and mainly showed decreases along with some indications of no change. Emissions scenario had the greatest influence on pinyon-juniper projections in WB, with low emissions scenarios showing increases, and high emissions results showing highly uncertain results mixed between increases, decreases, and no change. While results were highly uncertain in this region as a whole, it should be noted that smaller areas within it more consistently indicate the potential for increases.

Cheatgrass results tended toward no change in all ecoregions, and were consistent across emissions scenarios (Fig. 3). In NBR and CBR, both low and high emissions results mainly showed indications of no change, though low emissions results were slightly less certain than high emissions results in these regions. Results in CP and WB were more uncertain or showed varying directions of change, but still tended toward no change. There were insufficient models employing low emissions scenarios within CP and WB, so low emissions results were not available in these regions.

Forage production results varied by emissions scenario, with high emissions results showing consistent indications of increase in all ecoregions, while low emissions results were more uncertain in general (Fig. 4). In WB and CBR, low emissions results also tended toward increases, but with somewhat more uncertainty than high emissions results. On the other hand, low emissions results conflicted with high emissions results in NBR and CP. Whereas high
emissions results showed increases in these regions, low emissions results indicated no change in NBR, and in CP were split between no change and increases.

Sagebrush results were consistent across emissions scenarios, showing either no change or decreases (Fig. 5). In WB and NBR, results consistently indicated no change in sagebrush for both high and low emissions scenarios. Results were more uncertain in CBR and CP, split between no change and decreases. Among low emissions scenarios, results tended more toward no change in these ecoregions, whereas high emissions results tended more towards decreases. Latitude seemed to strongly affect these results, as southern areas of these regions indicated decreases regardless of emissions scenario and northern areas consistently showed no change.

Our sagebrush analysis included non-gridded, point projections from one study with eight models (Renwick 2018). To include these points in our analysis, we converted them to individual raster cells, but these covered little area and thus had little weight. When we considered only the cells included in Renwick et al. results differed slightly (Fig. S2), suggesting sagebrush may increase in many places where Fig. 5 indicated no change. However, the Renwick et al. subset was consistent with the full analysis in indicating sagebrush declines in its southern range.

Discussion

Projected Vegetation Changes

For pinyon-juniper, we mainly found indications of decreases with some possibility of no change within the Northern Basin and Range, Central Basin and Range, and Colorado Plateau (Fig. 2). Results did not strongly vary by emissions scenario. Reviews have argued that conifers such as pinyon pine and juniper may face widespread mortality in the future (Allen et al. 2015; van Mantgem et al. 2009), and our results largely support this conclusion in all ecoregions except
the Wyoming Basin, where projections indicate increases among low emissions scenarios and
are uncertain among high emissions scenarios. The Wyoming Basin is a distinct spur of
sagebrush steppe with a cool/moist soil moisture and temperature regime (Chambers et al. 2014),
so increasing temperatures and precipitation changes may have unique effects which benefit
pinyon-juniper more here.

Projected impacts of climate change on cheatgrass were weak in the Northern and Central
Basin and Range, and uncertain in the Colorado Plateau and Wyoming Basin, indicating the
possibility of multiple outcomes (Fig. 3). Some experimental studies have suggested cheatgrass
can benefit from climate change effects at local scales (Compagnoni and Adler 2014; Zelikova et
al. 2013; Ziska et al. 2005), somewhat at odds with the models we reviewed. Cheatgrass is
strongly associated with local disturbances (Bradford and Lauenroth 2006) that may also be
related to climate change, such as wildfire (Abatzoglou et al. 2017), so the aggregate direct and
indirect impacts of climate change on cheatgrass may be difficult to model at regional scales.

Our analysis suggests forage production increases are generally likely in the ecoregions
we analyzed (Fig. 4). Indications of forage increases were strongest in the Wyoming Basin and
Central Basin and Range. In the Northern Basin and Range and Colorado Plateau, high emissions
scenarios showed increases, but low emissions scenario results were more uncertain in the
Colorado Plateau and indicated no change in the Northern Basin and Range. Our overarching
finding of increasing forage production is consistent with much of the literature (Izaurralde et al.
2011; Polley et al. 2013), which anticipates forage production increases largely as a result of
increasing CO₂ concentrations (Friend, 2014). The more mixed results we found among low
emissions scenarios is therefore not surprising.
Sagebrush projections showed little change in the Northern Basin and Range and Wyoming Basin, while projections in the Central Basin and Range and Colorado Plateau were split between decreases and no change (Fig. 5). The decreases were consistently concentrated in the southern portion of these regions, but also in the low elevation Snake River Plain north of the Northern Basin and Range. Studies typically anticipate sagebrush increases in its northern range and high elevations and decreases in its southern range and low elevations (Bradley 2010; Kleinhesselink and Adler 2018). Our results support the projected declines in the south, but suggest little change is likely in northern regions.

*Emissions Scenario Uncertainty*

Uncertainty in emissions scenarios, and therefore uncertainty in the degree of climatic changes that will occur in the future, can complicate climate change adaptation planning (Dessai and Hulme 2007). However, we generally found a high degree of agreement in climate change impacts projected by models employing different emissions scenarios. While we were not able to quantitatively assess the magnitude of projected vegetation impacts, which may be more sensitive to emissions scenario, we found that in most cases the direction of projected impacts was not strongly influenced by emissions scenarios in our study area. Therefore, management actions can likely be planned despite uncertainty in future emissions trajectories, as we expect similar shifts for these vegetation types regardless of emissions scenario.

However, we found conflicting results depending on emissions scenarios in a handful of cases. High emissions scenarios indicated forage production increases in all regions, but low emissions scenarios indicated no impacts in Northern Basin and Range and uncertain results in Colorado Plateau. Pinyon-juniper projections in Wyoming Basin were also influenced by emissions scenario, with low emissions scenarios indicating increases, and high emissions
scenarios showing uncertain results. In these instances, overall projections should be seen as more uncertain, given the potential for differing outcomes depending on emissions scenario.

*Model Choice Uncertainty*

We considered two sources of model choice uncertainty. First, models may differ in approach, such as process-based versus spatial or temporal correlations models. Even among studies using a similar approach, such as spatial correlations, differences in statistical methods can lead to variation in predictions. For example, a comprehensive evaluation of 33 species distribution models found statistical methods strongly influenced predictive performance (Norberg et al. 2019), and others have found fitting method can affect distribution model results more than emissions scenario or GCM (Buisson et al. 2010; Diniz-Filho et al. 2009). Therefore, a consensus in projected impacts from models using contrasting approaches and input data would increase confidence in projections. On the other hand, a consensus in projections from models based on similar approaches is less meaningful, as any single approach may have biases or gaps toward a given result.

Across the ecological responses we studied, there was variation in diversity of approaches and methods. For example, the cheatgrass models we found had no diversity of approach, since all were spatial correlations models, but had some diversity in statistical methods, with two studies modeling cover through boosted regression trees while one modeled presence/absence with Mahalanobis distance (Table 1). This limited ensemble may therefore underestimate model choice uncertainty. Similarly, we found only process-based models of forage production. However, each of these studies utilized a different simulation model (Biome-BGC, MC2, etc.) and response variables also differed between models (grass cover, non-woody vegetation cover, gross primary productivity, and net primary productivity), making this suite of
models more diverse. Pinyon-juniper and sagebrush featured the most varied ensembles—
process and correlations models were available for each of these vegetation types, and modeling
methods and response variables also differed between models. This diversity increases our
confidence in the projections. Despite the diversity of these ensembles, pinyon-juniper and
sagebrush projections were no more inconsistent than those for cheatgrass or forage production.

Limitations

There is inherent uncertainty in projecting future climate with GCMs (Deser et al. 2007),
and this uncertainty carries over into any models projecting ecological impacts of climate
change. These models are complex, but cannot consider all possible drivers of ecological change.
For example, increases in extreme weather events due to climate change are likely (IPCC 2007),
but may not be explicitly considered by many ecological impact models. Models account for
interactions such as species competition or disturbance from wildfire or grazing in various ways,
another limitation that can affect their generalizability.

Wildfire in particular may be important to consider in relation to our results. Increases in
wildfire size, frequency and intensity in response to climate change are expected in the
Intermountain West (Abatzoglou and Williams 2016; Barbero et al. 2015; Murphy et al. 2018;
Prudencio et al. 2018) due to warmer, drier conditions and excessive fuel loads (Liu and
Wimberly 2016; Murphy et al. 2018). The projected forage production increases we found could
intensify these wildfire dynamics as well. In the models we analyzed, forage represents either
overall plant productivity or grass cover—increases in these measures indicate more total fuels
or more fine fuels, respectively, either of which could promote wildfires.

Wildfire increases could greatly impact the vegetation we considered. Pinyon-juniper and
sagebrush are extremely susceptible to fire (Allen et al. 2015; McDowell et al. 2016; Reeves et
al. 2018), meaning increased wildfire could encourage greater declines in pinyon-juniper and
sagebrush than projected by the models we analyzed. Cheatgrass promotes and benefits from
wildfire through the “cheatgrass-fire cycle” (Balch et al. 2013; Bradley et al. 2018), so increased
wildfire could benefit cheatgrass beyond what was projected in the models we reviewed (Larson
et al. 2018). Only four models we analyzed specifically accounted for wildfire (Jiang et al. 2013;
Notaro et al. 2012; Reeves et al. 2017; Renwick et al. 2018), so wildfire interactions are not well
accounted for in our results.

Implications

The potential for pinyon-juniper declines in the Colorado Plateau, Central Basin and
Range, and Northern Basin and Range indicate the BLM may be able to reduce pinyon-juniper
management actions such as chaining and prescribed burns in some areas. Such management
actions have been widespread for decades to control pinyon-juniper encroachment (Redmond et
al. 2013). We mainly found indications of no projected climate change impacts to cheatgrass,
indicating current cheatgrass management objectives should continue into the future. However,
cheatgrass projections are strongly correlated with precipitation amount and seasonality (Bradley
2009), which remain difficult to project into the future. Therefore, cheatgrass projections could
change as future precipitation predictions improve. Since other invasive grasses such as
medusahead (Taeniatherum caput-medusae L.) and red brome (Bromus rubens L.) could fill the
cheatgrass niche if it were to decline (Snyder et al. 2019), invasive grass management needs are
likely to continue, though.

Projected forage increases across our study area could have major management
implications, positively impacting livestock grazing and wildlife. However, overall management
implications may be more complex, as climate change could also increase heat stress on livestock and wildlife and make forage production more variable (Reeves et al. 2017).

Indications of no impacts on sagebrush in many areas indicate current sagebrush management can continue in the future through much of the Intermountain West. We did find the potential for sagebrush declines in southern parts of the Central Basin and Range and Colorado Plateau, though, implying that conservation and restoration investments in these areas may be risky.

Wildfire is likely to become more intense and frequent due to climate change, which will also have important direct and indirect management implications interacting with these vegetation impacts.

**Conclusion**

We conducted a spatially-explicit synthesis of models projecting climate change impacts to vegetation on BLM lands throughout the Intermountain West. We found many instances where climate change is projected to impact vegetation, and these impacts are generally consistent across high and low emissions scenarios. These projected impacts have clear implications for future management of BLM lands, and the general agreement between high and low emissions results indicates that planning can proceed despite uncertainty in future emissions reductions.

Projections of the ecological impacts of climate change are inherently uncertain, given the complexity of ecological systems and the uncertainty of future climate projections and emissions scenarios, all of which are addressed by researchers through different approaches. Thus, we believe syntheses like ours are useful tools to determine where projections are consistent despite such uncertainties, and may reliably inform policy and management. Analyses like ours are lacking, and would be more feasible if model results could be easily accessed in
central databases. For example, Quierós et al. (2016) accessed results from such a database to conduct a meta-analysis of marine climate change impacts. Other efforts exist to collect models of impacts on water, agriculture, and marine environment (Tittensor et al. 2018; Warszawski et al. 2014), but we are unaware of a database focused on vegetation impacts at more local scales. Such a database of spatially-explicit results could be an invaluable resource for other researchers to robustly compare model outputs.
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Table 1: Studies from which model results were analyzed, showing metadata for model comparison. A1b, A2 and RCP 8.5 emissions scenarios were considered high emissions. B1, B2, and RCP 4.5 were considered low emissions. Results from Renwick et al. 2018 are supplemental results obtained from authors.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Vegetation Component</th>
<th>Study</th>
<th>Model type</th>
<th>Modeling method</th>
<th>Response variable(s)</th>
<th>Emissions scenario(s)</th>
<th>Time of projection</th>
<th>Wildfire included?</th>
<th>Figure(s)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Cheatgrass</td>
<td>Boyte et al. 2016</td>
<td>Spatial correlations</td>
<td>Boosted regression tree</td>
<td>Cover</td>
<td>Low</td>
<td>2070</td>
<td>No</td>
<td>10</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Bradley 2009</td>
<td>Spatial correlations</td>
<td>Mahalanobis distance</td>
<td>Presence</td>
<td>High</td>
<td>2100</td>
<td>No</td>
<td>7, 8a, 8b, 9</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Brummer et al. 2016</td>
<td>Spatial correlations</td>
<td>Boosted regression tree</td>
<td>Cover</td>
<td>Low</td>
<td>2080</td>
<td>No</td>
<td>5c</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Forage</td>
<td>Hufkens et al. 2016</td>
<td>Process</td>
<td>PhenoGrass</td>
<td>Grass cover; gross primary productivity</td>
<td>High</td>
<td>2100</td>
<td>No</td>
<td>2a (in text); 7k (supplemental material)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Notaro et al. 2012</td>
<td>Process</td>
<td>LPJ-GUESS DGVM</td>
<td>Grass cover</td>
<td>High, Low</td>
<td>2100</td>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>4c, 4i, 4o</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Reeves et al. 2017</td>
<td>Process</td>
<td>Biome-BGC</td>
<td>Net primary productivity</td>
<td>High, Low</td>
<td>2100</td>
<td>No</td>
<td>2a, 2b, 2c (supplementary material)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Reeves et al. 2017</td>
<td>Process</td>
<td>MC2</td>
<td>Non-woody cover</td>
<td>High, Low</td>
<td>2100</td>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>3a, 3b, 3c (supplementary material)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pinyon-Juniper</td>
<td>Cole et al. 2008</td>
<td>Spatial correlations</td>
<td>Multiple quadratic logistic regression</td>
<td>Presence</td>
<td>High</td>
<td>2100</td>
<td>No</td>
<td>5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Jiang et al. 2013</td>
<td>Process</td>
<td>CNDV</td>
<td>Presence</td>
<td>High</td>
<td>2100</td>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>5b</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>McDowell et al. 2015</td>
<td>Process</td>
<td>CESM</td>
<td>Cover</td>
<td>High</td>
<td>2090</td>
<td>No</td>
<td>4h</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Notaro et al. 2012</td>
<td>Process</td>
<td>LPJ-GUESS DGVM</td>
<td>Cover</td>
<td>High, Low</td>
<td>2100</td>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>4d, 4j, 4p</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Rehfeldt et al. 2012</td>
<td>Spatial correlations</td>
<td>Random forest</td>
<td>Presence</td>
<td>High, Low</td>
<td>2090</td>
<td>No</td>
<td>3h, 3i, 3o, 3p, 3s, 3t</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sagebrush</td>
<td>Renwick et al. 2018</td>
<td>Spatial correlations</td>
<td>Random forest</td>
<td>Cover</td>
<td>High, Low</td>
<td>2100</td>
<td>No</td>
<td>N/A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Renwick et al. 2018</td>
<td>Temporal correlations</td>
<td>Mixed effects model</td>
<td>Cover</td>
<td>High, Low</td>
<td>2100</td>
<td>No</td>
<td>N/A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Renwick et al. 2018</td>
<td>Process</td>
<td>Seedling survival model</td>
<td>Seedling survival</td>
<td>High, Low</td>
<td>2100</td>
<td>No</td>
<td>N/A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Renwick et al. 2018</td>
<td>Process</td>
<td>LPJ-GUESS DGVM</td>
<td>Cover</td>
<td>High, Low</td>
<td>2100</td>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>N/A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Schlaepfer et al. 2012</td>
<td>Spatial correlations</td>
<td>Ensemble SDM fit to climate</td>
<td>Presence</td>
<td>High, Low</td>
<td>2090</td>
<td>No</td>
<td>3a, 3b</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Schlaepfer et al. 2012</td>
<td>Spatial correlations</td>
<td>Ensemble SDM fit to ecohydrology model</td>
<td>Presence</td>
<td>High, Low</td>
<td>2090</td>
<td>No</td>
<td>3c, 3d</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Still &amp; Richardson 2015</td>
<td>Spatial correlations</td>
<td>Random forest</td>
<td>Presence</td>
<td>High</td>
<td>2050</td>
<td>No</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Figure Captions

Figure 1: Map of BLM lands within the United States Intermountain West. The four ecoregions containing the majority of BLM land in the Intermountain West are outlined and labeled.

Figure 2: RGB visualizations for pinyon-juniper, among models employing low emissions scenarios, all emissions scenarios, and high emissions scenarios. Red intensity is determined by the number of models indicating a decrease in vegetation, green intensity is determined by number of models indicating an increase, and blue intensity is determined by number of models indicating no change. Muted colors indicate greater inconsistencies in projected direction of change. Mean pixel values of each ecoregion are shown (white points with text labels) within the legends for each emission scenario.

Figure 3: RGB visualizations for cheatgrass, among models employing low emissions scenarios, all emissions scenarios, and high emissions scenarios. Only two included models made cheatgrass projections under low emissions scenarios, so we included pixels addressed by both of those models. Results are not available for CP and WB because both models did not address these regions.

Figure 4: RGB visualizations for forage production, among models employing low emissions scenarios, all emissions scenarios, and high emissions scenarios.

Figure 5: RGB visualizations for sagebrush, among models employing low emissions scenarios, all emissions scenarios, and high emissions scenarios.
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